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Molecularly Imprinted Cyclodextrin Polymers as Stationary Phases of High
Performance Liquid Chromatography
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ABSTRACT: Imprinted cyclodextrin polymers are prepared and applied to stationary phases of high performance liq-
uid chromatography (HPLC) for the selective recognition of steroids and other hydrophobic guest molecules. Molecular-
imprinting efficiently promotes the binding-affinity and substrate-selectivity towards the template molecules compared
with the control polymers prepared in their absence. When rigid and hydrophobic molecules such as cholesterol are
imprinted, retention times towards the template molecules are notably enhanced. Thus, imprinting of cyclodextrins is
effective for the preparation of synthetic tailor-made receptors for various kinds of hydrophobic guest molecules, and
the polymers are potentially applicable to selective recognition of biologically important molecules or removal of toxic
molecules from aqueous media.
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Regulation of molecular assembly and its orienta-
tion has been the central interest in supramolecular
chemistry1 and molecular recognition.2 Organization
of hosts such as calixarene,3 cyclophane,4 and cy-
clodextrins5 (CyDs) is a key technique for the selec-
tive recognition of nano-sized guest molecules (e.g.,
steroids, sugars, peptides, nucleic acids). Since these
guest molecules are too large for a single host com-
pound to efficiently accommodate, cooperation of plu-
ral hosts is required to employ efficient binding activ-
ity. Breslow et al. reported that cyclodextrin dimer6

and trimer efficiently recognize steroids,7 peptides,8

and other biologically important molecules.9 Coopera-
tive binding by two CyD molecules linked with a proper
linker is essential for efficient binding (and catalytic)
activities.

Although these host assemblies are very effective
for molecular recognition, they require elaborate syn-
thetic procedure. Thus, a simple and versatile method
to organize host assemblies in a tailor-made fashion is
very attractive and important in the field of molecu-
lar recognition. One of the promising methodologies
for their purpose is molecular imprinting.10 This tech-
nique is based on 1) adduct formation between func-
tional monomer(s) and a template molecule, 2) immo-
bilization by radical polymerization, and 3) removal of
template molecules from the polymer. Complementary
structure to the target formed in the polymer functions
as guest-binding site. Molecular imprinting of conven-

tional vinyl monomers is widely investigated to prepare
chemical sensors, separation carrier, artificial antibody
catalyst, and so on.11, 12

We have recently applied this technique to the prepa-
ration of CyD assembly as schematically illustrated in
Figure 1 for the selective recognition of steroids in
aqueous media.13–15 It was found that imprinted CyD
polymers prepared in the presence of cholesterol bind
the template cholesterol more efficiently and selectively
than the random CyD assembly prepared in its absence.
The structure of binding sites was also clarified by
physicochemical analysis.15

In the present study, molecularly imprinted polymers
are applied to high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) stationary phases by using steroids and other
highly hydrophobic guests as templates. The imprinted
CyD polymers efficiently and selectively retain the tem-
plate molecules. Application of this method to the se-
lective separation of steroids or dioxin models from
aqueous media is also discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and Methods
Cyclodextrins (CyDs), steroids, hydrophobic guests,

and cross-linking agents were purchased from Tokyo
Kasei Co. Ltd. and used without further purification.
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was dried with molecu-
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of molecular imprinting of cyclodextrins (CyDs) for the preparation of tailor-made receptors.

lar sieve 4A and then distilled under a reduced pres-
sure. Steroids and CyDs were dried in vacuo at 70◦C
for 24 h before use. Water was purified by a Millipore
Milli-XQ purification system. A stainless steel column
(4.6 mm× 5.0 cm) and packer (50 mL) were purchased
from GL Science Co. Ltd.

Preparation of Imprinted CyD Polymers and Packing
into Stainless Steel Columns as Liquid Chromatogra-
phy Stationary Phases
β-CyD was cross-linked with toluene diisocyanate

as reported before.15a In dry DMSO, β-CyD (88 mM)
was cross-linked with toluene 2,4-diisocyanate (TDI)
(560 mM unless otherwise noted) in the presence of a
template (44 mM). After being magnetically stirred at
65 ◦C for 2 h, the gel formed was chopped into pieces,
washed with acetone, and ground with mortar and pes-
tle. The polymer was sufficiently washed with ace-
tone, tetrahydrofuran (THF), and hot water to remove
the template molecule, CyDs, and cross-linker. Then,
the polymer was dried in vacuo at 70◦C for 24 h. Thor-
ough removal of the template molecules was confirmed
by 13C CP/MAS NMR. Non-imprinted CyD polymers
(control polymers) were also prepared in the same man-
ner as described above except for the absence of tem-
plate molecules. The polymer obtained was further
finely ground with mortar and pestle, and then parti-
cles with the size between 38–63 µm were collected
by using stainless sieves. The powder was added to
an aqueous acetonitrile (AN) solution (AN/water =
50/50 (v/v)) and suspended by an ultrasonic sonicator
for 10 min. After being incubated for 10 min, the super-
natant of the suspension was removed. This sonication-
suspension procedure was repeated three times, and
then the residue was packed into a stainless steel col-
umn by using a stainless packer (50 mL). The control
(non-imprinted) polymer, which was prepared in the
absence of the template, was also similarly treated and
packed into a column for the measurement.

Measurement of Retention Times of Substrates
The column obtained was first eluted with acetoni-

trile until the base line became stable. A mixture of
water and acetonitrile was used as eluent to measure re-
tention times by UV detector (λ = 220 nm and 260 nm
for steroids and aromatic compounds, respectively).16

Table I. Retention times of cholesterol-imprinted and
non-imprinted β-CyD polymers cross-linked with TDI

Guests
Retention time (t−t0) /min a

Imp/Non
Imp Non

Cholesterol 3.13 0.13 24
Stigmasterol 0.91 0.56 1.6
Prognenolone 3.01 0.65 5.4
Progesterone 1.83 0.90 2.0
4-Cholesten-3-one 0.80 0.27 3.0

at0 : Retention time of acetone (void marker). Eluent : wa-
ter/AN = 5/95 (v/v).

Flow rate was 0.5 mL min−1 and acetone was used as a
void marker. The retention times, measured twice, were
identical with each other within 0.1 min.17

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Promotion of the Retention Time toward Cholesterol by
its Imprinting

Table I shows retention behaviors of the cholesterol-
imprinted and non-imprinted β-CyD polymers as sta-
tionary phases by use of water/acetonitrile (AN) =
5/95 (v/v) as eluent. When cholesterol was used as a
template, the retention time for the template (choles-
terol) was efficiently promoted by the imprinting com-
pared with that of non-imprinted polymer (from 0.13
to 3.1 min, see Table I).17 Promotion of the retention
time (Imp/Non) was as high as 24. This high imprint-
ing effect toward cholesterol is attributed to the for-
mation of dimeric CyDs as a binding site during the
polymerization.15b,18 When other steroids were used
on cholesterol-imprinted polymer, these values were
much smaller (below 6): retention times toward 4-
cholesten-3-one and stigmasterol were not much pro-
moted, though they have similar structure to choles-
terol. These chromatographic results are consistent
with those obtained from batch-wise adsorption assay
reported before.15 Relatively high Imp/Non ratio for
pregnenolone (Imp/Non = 5.4) is attributed to the sim-
ilarity of the steroid framework between the template
cholesterol and pregnenolone. When stigmasterol was
used as a template in place of cholesterol, the retention
time for stigmasterol was promoted (from 0.56 min to
3.3 min) under the same HPLC conditions employed.
Thus, it can be concluded that imprinting of β-CyD is
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Table II. Effect of water ratio in eluent on the promotion of binding by
cholesterol-imprinting a

Guests
Imp/Non ratio

water/AN b = 0/100 5/95 10/90
Cholesterol 0.19 (0.54)c 24 27
Stigmasterol 0.21 (0.42) 1.6 5.3
Pregnenolone 1.3 (0.84) 5.4 11
Progesterone 1.6 (2.74) 2.0 3.9
4-Cholesten-3-one 2.3 (0.79) 3.0 7.4

aRatio of the retention time (t−t0) of the guest by the cholesterol-imprinted
polymer with respect to that by the non-imprinted control polymer. bRatio
of water and acetonitrile (v/v) in eluent. cValues in parentheses are retention
times of the non-imprinted CyD polymer.

effective for the preparation of the polymer selective for
the template. When α-CyD was used as a host molecule
instead of β-CyD, the column obtained did not retain
the steroids at all (data not shown). This result clearly
shows that guest molecules were bound to β-CyD as-
semblies formed by the imprinting, not to the cavity
formed by the cross-linking molecules.

Effects of Eluents on Retention Behavior
In order to assess the contribution of hydrophobic in-

teraction to the binding, effect of eluent on retention be-
haviors was studied by varying the water content in the
eluent (Table II). When the eluent contained some wa-
ter, Imp/Non ratio was eminent only for cholesterol (see
columns of 5/95 and 10/90 (v/v) in Table II). In case
of water/AN = 0/100 (v/v) where hydrophobic interac-
tion does not work at all, however, imprinting effect
was completely diminished. Rather, hydrogen-bonding
dominated the retention behavior. The binding activ-
ities toward guest molecules depend on the number
of hydrogen-bonding sites in each molecule (see Fig-
ure 2 and the parentheses in Table II). Pregnenolone
(2.7 min), which has two carbonyl groups, was bound
most strongly to β-CyD in the non-imprinted polymer
by hydrogen-bonding with its hydroxyl groups. The
second strongest was progesterone (2.0 min), which has
one carbonyl and one hydroxyl group. 4-Cholesten-3-
one (0.79 min) was weakly bound because it has one
carbonyl group. Cholesterol (0.84 min) and stigmas-
terol (0.42 min) were bound with least affinity since
they have only one hydroxyl group and no carbonyl
groups. In water/AN = 5/95 or 10/90 (v/v), where hy-
drogen bonding is destroyed by the competition with
water and hydrophobic interaction is dominant, selec-
tivity of the imprinted polymer toward cholesterol be-
came efficient. Thus, imprinting effect of cholesterol
can be attributed to inclusion complex formation, not
to hydrogen bonding. As the ratio of AN in elu-
ent decreased (from water/AN = 5/95 to 10/90 (v/v)),
Imp/Non ratio for steroids other than cholesterol much

Figure 2. Chemical structures of steroids used as templates and
guests in the present study.

increased, resulting in the decrease in the selectivity.
This is because at a high content of AN, only strong
binding sites dominate the retention behavior, while
weak binding sites as well as strong ones participate
in the recognition at a lower content.

Effect of the Concentration of Cross-Linker on the Im-
printing

As described in the previous section, eminent im-
printing was observed when [TDI]/[CyD] ratio was
6.4 ([TDI] = 560 mM). However, increase in the TDI
concentration ([TDI] = 1120 mM) significantly inter-
fered the imprinting. As shown in Table III, Imp/Non
was rather small (compare Table I with Table III) and
substrate-selectivity of the polymers toward cholesterol
against stigmasterol was nil. High cross-linkage ra-
tio may restrict the flexibility essential for the selec-
tive binding. In fact, selectivity of the polymers was
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Table III. Retention times (t−t0) of cholesterol-imprinted and non-imprinted β-CyD polymer
prepared with high concentration of TDIa,b

Guests
water/AN = 20/80 water/AN = 40/60

Retention time / min
Imp/Non

Retention time / min
Imp/Non

Imp Non Imp Non
Cholesterol 2.1 0.76 2.8 15.0 5.8 2.6
Stigmasterol 2.3 0.84 2.7 18.0 6.9 2.6
Pregnenolone 2.1 1.0 2.1 3.9 3.0 1.3
Progesterone 2.1 1.7 1.2 5.9 5.0 1.3
4-Cholesten-3-one 2.1 1.7 1.2 20.1 9.4 2.1

a[TDI] = 1120 mM ([TDI]/[β-CyD] = 12.7). bRetention time was very short in eluent with high
content (> 90%) of AN.

Table IV. Template effect on the promotion of retention
behavior of HPLC stationary phases

Template Imp/Non Template effect
Cholesterola 27 very high
Progesteronea 1.1 nil
Phenoxathiinb 2.0 high
D1(amide compound)a,c 1.0 nil
D2a,c 1.0 nil
aEluent : water/AN = 10/90 (v/v). bEluent : water/AN =

25/75 (v/v). cSee Figure 3 for the structure.

higher when a flexible cross-linker (hexamethylene di-
isocyanate) was used.15

Requisite of Templates for the Effective Imprinting
Table IV shows the retention behaviors of the im-

printed polymers prepared with various hydrophobic
templates. Not all the hydrophobic template molecules
were effective for the imprinting: templates hav-
ing rigid molecular structure (such as steroids and
phenoxathiin, etc.) were effectively imprinted (high
Imp/Non ratio), whereas flexible compounds in which
two aromatic rings are connected with polymethy-
lene chain (e.g., amide compounds in Figure 3) did
not exhibit imprinting effect. This fact demonstrates
that sufficient rigidity is required for the template to
immobilize the organized CyDs strictly in the poly-
mer. When templates were rigid enough, hydropho-
bic molecules of similar structure could be discrimi-
nated by the imprinting, even if the templates did not
have functional groups. As shown in Table V, the poly-
mer imprinted with p-terphenyl retained the template
(p-terphenyl) most strongly among three hydrophobic
molecules tested here (3.68 min). As expected, m-
terphenyl- and trans-stilbene-imprinted CyD polymers
selectively and preferentially bound them, respectively.
Complex formation of CyDs with these rigid templates
contributes to the imprinting effect.19

Application to the Recognition of Dioxin Model
Today, highly hydrophobic compounds such as

dioxin arouse one of the most crucial environmen-

n

n
n

Figure 3. Chemical structures of highly hydrophobic com-
pounds used in this study.

Table V. Retention behavior of hydrophobic rigid guests

Polymer Retention time (t−to) / mina

(template) trans-stilbene m-terphenyl p-terphenyl
P(trans-stilbene) 3.55 1.83 1.22
P(m-terphenyl) 1.54 3.03 1.04
P(p-terphenyl) 1.87 1.57 3.68

ato : Retention time of acetone. Eluent : water/AN =
25/75 (v/v).

tal problems. However, selective removal of these
molecules is difficult because they have no functional
groups available for precise molecular recognition.
Moreover, these molecules have no hydrogen-bonding
site so that it is difficult to apply conventional imprint-
ing technique. Hydrophobic interaction, which is usu-
ally non-selective, can be used for the selective recog-
nition of guests by using the present molecular im-
printing. Here, we applied this method to the recog-
nition of hydrophobic molecules other than steroids.20

A dioxin model (phenoxathiin: Figure 3) was used as
template molecules as harmful compounds to be re-
moved.21 When phenoxathiin was used as a template,
the retention time for the template molecule was greatly
enhanced by the imprinting (from 3.68 to 7.31 min, see
Table VI), whereas retention times of other molecules
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Table VI. Retention behaviors of phenoxathiin-imprinted and
non-imprinted β-CyD polymer a

Guest
Retention time (t) / min

Phenoxathiin-Imp Non
m-Terphenyl 1.45 1.32
trans-Stilbene 1.66 1.52
Phenylalanine 1.73 1.55
4-Phenylazoaniline 1.79 1.60
4-Nitrophenol 1.88 1.61
Phenylazonaphthalene 1.57 1.65
Phthalimide 2.04 1.68
p-Terphenyl 1.83 1.76
Methyl benzoate 1.62 1.81
Azobenzene 1.87 1.81
4-Nitroaniline 2.07 1.99
Cumene 2.16 2.06
Biphenyl 2.42 2.06
2,2-Dipyridyl 2.66 2.33
Dibenzofuran 3.35 2.41
Phenoxathiin 7.31 3.68
aMeasured in water/AN = 10/90 (v/v).

Figure 4. Retention behaviors toward a mixture of phe-
noxathiin and p-terphenyl retained by (a) non-imprinted and (b)
phenoxathiin-imprinted CyD polymers at 25 ◦C. Eluent is a mix-
ture of water/AN = 50/60 (v/v).

were essentially unchanged. Thus, selective promo-
tion of binding by the imprinting was successful. For
the non-imprinted CyD polymers, the retention times
of the phenoxathiin and p-terphenyl were almost the
same, so that the mixtures of phenoxathiin and p-
terphenyl could not be separated (Figure 4a). On the
other hand, imprinted column could selectively bind
phenoxathiin (Figure 4b). These results demonstrate
that present imprinting is applicable to the templates
without hydrogen-bonding interaction.

CONCLUSIONS

Imprinting of β-CyD is effective in regulating CyD
molecules to cooperatively bind the target molecules.
Application of this method to the preparation of HPLC
stationary phases was successful using steroids and
other hydrophobic guests as templates. Hydrophobic
interaction, which is usually non-selective, can be used
as a selective and cooperative interaction by the present
imprinting. This method has a potentiality to pre-
pare tailor-made stationary phases for the separation of
highly hydrophobic compounds such as dioxin deriva-
tives. Besides CyDs, modified CyDs and other host
molecules may be promising as recognition sites for
still more efficient and selective artificial receptors in
a tailor-made fashion.
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